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S T R U C T U R EE OF T H E S I S 

C H A P T ERR 1 Pagel 

Reviewss grasslands in the Indian subcontinent and lowland Nepal. It briefly discusses the 

significancee of grasslands for threatened birds. 

C H A P T ERR 2 Page 11 

Introducess the study areas and their significance. A detailed description is presented on the methods 

usedd for data collection and analysis. 

C H A P T ERR 3 Page27 
AA general review of all the grassland birds in lowland Nepal. In this chapter I discuss grassland birds 
off  lowland Nepal as a single community. Their status, trophic structure and specialisation are 
discussed.. Since this is a general chapter, all the data on transect surveys have been used. 

C H A P T ERR 4 Page39 

Describess some methodological issues and suggestions as a result of this study. I also justify why I 

chosee 5 visit data set to further analyse the bird communities. Data analysis in chapters 5 to 7 is 

donee in these balanced 5 visit data set. 

C H A P T ERR 5 Pageól 

Describess the grassland bird communities of lowland Nepal, using DC A and TWINSPAN analyses. 

Birdd communities are classified based on their presence/abundance to different groups. The seasonal 

elementt is also discussed. 

C H A P T ERR 6 Page 111 

Identifiess bird-habitat associations with the results obtained from CCA analysis. It provides 

additionall  support to many facts pointed out in Chapter 5 and looks closely at bird-habitat 

relationships.. Chitwan and Sukila Phanta are independently analysed to look more into details. 

Threatenedd species' habitat preference is also examined. 

C H A P T ERR 7 Page 161 

Examiness the effect of management regimes on grassland birds. Bird species richness and abundance 

aree examined in the management sites. 
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C H A P T ERR 8 Page 187 

Detailss the status of Nepal's threatened grassland birds in a regional and national context. The 

chapterr focuses on the threatened species and their conservation. Conservation recommendations 

aree made to save the lowland grassland birds. 

Chapterr 9 
Brieff  summary of results of study. 

Pagee 201 

S O M EE N E P A L I WORDS USED IN THE TEXT 

doondoon valleys formed between Siwalik and Mahabharat hills, also called inner terai 

MahabharatMahabharat the hills north of the Siwalik, also called mid-hills 

phantaphanta open plain of short grasslands 

salsal a hard wood tree that forms nearly a monotonous and climax forest in lowland 

SiwalikSiwalik the outermost hill range of the Himalayas, south of this lies the Gangetic plain 

teraiterai plains just south of the Siwalik hills, much of this now densely inhabited 
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